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Ascent of the Peak of Teneriffe.

BY LADY BRAs8EY.

E all rose early, and were full of
OXitement to catch the first glimpse
Of the famous Peak of Teneriffe. The

ornin being rather hazy, it was quite,
eu o'clock before we saw the Peak,

ýOering above the clouds, right ahead,
about fifty-nine miles off. As we
Pproached, it appeared less perpen-
iCular than we had expected, or than

nd Î is generally represented in pictures.
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our rugs and endeavoured to sleep, as

we knew we should require all our

strength for the expedition before us.

By two o'clock all our steeds, twelve

in number, had assembled, and in

another quarter of anhour we were

leaving the town by a steep stony

path, bordered by low walls. There

was no r don, and for the first two

hours it was, very dark. Soon we

climbed above the clouds, which pre-

sented amost curions appearalice as

we looked down upon them. The

the mouth of the volcano. As we pro-
ceeded, we left all traes of vegetation
behind us. It was like the Great
Sahara. By half-past ten we hhd
reached the 'Estancia de los Ingleses,'
9,639 feet above the level*of the sea,
where the baggage and some of the
horses had to be left behind, the
saddles being transferred to mules for
the very steep climb before us. After
a drink of water all round, we started
again, and commenced the ascent of
the almost perpendicular stream of

alides and tumbles, but no important
casualties; and in about an hour and
a half we had reached the 'Alta Vista,'
a tiny plateau where the horses were
to be left.

The expedition so far had been such
a fatiguing one, and the heat was go
great, that the children and I decided
to remain here, and to let the gentle-
men proceed alone to the summit of
the. Peak. We tried to find some
shade, but thei sun was so immediately
above us that this was almost an im-
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t statu thrughwhich we had passd
Trhe other mountains too, in the centre stratum througd white that it look-
of, the island, from the midst of which was so dense and a0 eno us glacier,
it.rises, are so very lofty that, in spite ed exactlY like an enorinogw, extend-

its conical sugar-loaf top, it is difi- covered w iesand miles; while the
Eat first to realise that the Peak is ing for miles of the other Canary

180 feet high. projecting tops o the greanary

We dropped anchor under its shadow Islands appeared ol y

a the harbour of Orotava in preference tary rocks.

the capital, Santa Cruz, both on The sun d at half-past seven we
%cOunt of its being a healthier place, oppressiv eakfast and to water the

also in order te be nearer to the stopped akftit alt found us in
ki which we wished to ascend. horses. Half n fomnced

ter supper, we landed and went to the saddle aair and we cof yencei

the Vice-Consul's, arriving there ex- to traverse a drenry plain of yellowish

at midniglat. But 'no horses white pumice-5to>U~iaesesc.wty artcmdnight.0~ Bt 'n hoses hte blocks of obsidian, thrown from
io*.forthcominig, so we lay down on huge

lava and stone, which forms the only
practicable route to the top. Our
poor beasts were only able to go a few
paces at a time without stopping to
regain their breath. The loose ashes
and lava fortunately gave them a good
foothold, or it would have been quite
impossible for them to get along at all.
One was only encouraged to proceed
by the siglit of one's friends above,
looking like flies clinging to the face
of a wall. The road, if such it can be
called, ran in zigzags, each of which
was about the length of two horses, no
that we were in turns one above an-
other. There were a few slips and

possibility. However, we managed to
squeeze ourselves under ome slightly
overhanging rocks, and I took some
photographs while the children slept.
But those who reached the top were
rewarded for their exertions by a glor-
ious view, and by the wonderful appear-
ance of the summit of the Peak. The
ground beneath their feet was hot,
while sulphurous vapours and smoke
issued from various small fissures
around them, though there has been
no actual eruption from thi crater of
the volcano since 1704.

It was impossible to ride down to
the spot where we had left the baggage


